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TEACHER MEMBERSHIPS
artbma.org/join or call 443-573-1800

Take advantage of our special educator’s discount on BMA Membership and treat yourself to a year of art!

Member benefits include:
• $5 off teacher workshops

•  Free admission to ticketed exhibitions

•  10% off in the BMA Shop and Gertrude’s Restaurant

•  Invitations to Member events and discounts on Museum programs

•  Subscription to the Members magazine, BMA Today

• And much more!

One-Year Teacher Single  
Membership: $50 You save $10

One-Year Teacher Dual/Family 
Membership: $70 You save $15

Two-Year Teacher Single  
Membership: $90 You save $30

Two-Year Teacher Dual/Family 
Membership: $130 You save $40

Interested in Membership? Explore all the benefits at artbma.org/join

GUIDED TOURS
Enjoy a guided tour of the BMA’s exciting collections and exhibitions.  
All tours for Pre-K–12 students are FREE.

John Waters: Indecent Exposure

Date: November 14, 2018, 4:30-6:30 pm
Members: $20
Non-Members: $25

When and how is transgression okay—and even needed—in today’s classrooms? 
Investigate the question of art and transgression through Waters’s irreverent body of visual work. 
Explore the exhibition, engage in an active dialogue co-led by local young people, and challenge 
preconceived notions to see how “breaking the rules” through art can benefit learning.

TEACHER WORKSHOPS
artbma.org/educators/workshopBooking a group for a  

Docent-led tour?

Please submit a request at  
least six weeks in advance at  
artbma.org/educators.

Baltimore City Public Schools: 
Free buses to the BMA!

This school year, the BMA is 
delighted to partner with  
Arts Every Day to cover the  
cost of transportation for a  
limited number of Baltimore City 
Public School classes visiting  
for one-time school tours. 

Please go to artseveryday.org  
for more information and to 
request a tour and bus. Looking 
forward to seeing you at the BMA!

LEAD YOUR OWN TOUR

Leading your own group through 
the galleries? Please register at 
least two weeks in advance  
at artbma.org/educators.

African American Artists 
All grades (limit 60 students)

American Art 
All grades (limit 60 students)

Art that Tells Stories 
All grades (limit 60 students)

Artful Animals 
Grades K-5 (limit 60 students)

Collection Highlights 
All grades (limit 90 students)

Matisse & Friends 
All grades (limit 30 students)

Contemporary Highlights 
All grades (limit 60 students)

Parts of Art 
All grades (limit 90 students)

Portraits & Personalities 
All grades (limit 90 students)

Sculpture Inside and Out 
All grades (limit 60 students)

If your school budget allows, please consider making a suggested donation of $2 per student.  
All donations support the educational mission of the BMA.

ART-TO-GO
Art-To-Go is a free e-resource 
delivered monthly during the school 
year. Each issue features a full-color 
artwork, object information, and 
classroom activities. 

Not receiving Art-To-Go?  
You’re missing out! Please  
email lwilson@artbma.org with  
your name, county, preferred 
mailing address and preferred 
email address to sign up.

TEACHER’S GUIDES
Explore artworks in depth through our 
free digital teacher’s guides, including:

The Baltimore Museum of Art Teacher’s 
Guide to the African Collection

The Baltimore Museum of Art Teacher’s  
Guide to the American Collection

The Baltimore Museum of Art Teacher’s Guide to  
John Waters: Indecent Exposure, available October 2018

A new teacher’s guide on Monsters & Myths: Surrealism and War 
in the 1930s and 1940s, available February 2019

And more! 

TEACHER RESOURCES 
artbma.org/educators/resources.html

VISIT THE BMA
and see The Horse in the 

Wurtzburger Sculpture 

Garden.

for TEACHERS & STUDENTS

MAY 2017 HORSE POWER 
The Horse  |  Raymond Duchamp-VillonRaymond Duchamp-Villon was well acquainted with horses. He served as 

a doctor in a cavalry regiment of the French Army during World War I, when 

horses were still being used on the battlefield. As an expert horseman, he 

had a feel for how horses move, and as a trained medic, he must have had 

some understanding of a horse’s musculoskeletal system. Duchamp-Villon 

observed horses closely, drew many pictures, built clay models, and studied 

photographs of horses in full gallop. Why then did he create a sculpture that 

looks nothing like the flesh-and-blood horses he knew so well? 

In 1914, Duchamp-Villon was witnessing the advent of modern warfare. 

The same year that he began work on The Horse, heavily armored tanks 

were making their first appearance on the battlefields of Europe. Vulnerable 

soldiers were removed from horseback and assigned instead to these steel-

plated vehicles that inflicted great damage and destruction across the land. 

Even off the battlefield, horses that had been essential for transportation and 

heavy labor were being replaced by mechanized equipment. 

Change was in the air, and people everywhere saw the effects of industrial-

ization upon their lives. During his days away from the battlefield, Duchamp-

Villon worked in his studio, creating a sculptural form that merged the 

horse’s brute strength with the machine’s limitless energy. Smooth, sleek, 

and polished, the sculpture retains the horse’s thick, muscular neck and 

defining hoof. At the same time, it is propelled forward by forms resembling 

the gears, pistons, and shafts found in a machine shop. Part lunging beast, 

part churning engine, Duchamp-Villon’s hybrid sculpture looks like neither a 

horse nor a machine, but it clearly conveys the power and dynamism of both.

CHALLENGE FOR STUDENTS

View Duchamp-Villon’s The Horse from all sides at bit.ly/2q35RtV.  

This video includes World War I battlefield photographs as context.

In 1914, Duchamp-Villon made a plaster original of The Horse, just 17 

inches tall. bit.ly/2pK6bLg. The BMA’s sculpture is a 1966 enlargement, 

five times the size of the original, and cast in bronze. Compare the two, and 

discuss how the size and material affect your attitude toward the piece.

Check out previous issues of Art-To-Go to see how horses have been 

treated in both conventional and abstract styles:  

Eclipse with Mr. Wildman and His Sons by George Stubbs bit.ly/2pK6QMN 

and Racing by Sybil Andrews bit.ly/2q3iPrN.

Raymond Duchamp-Villon (French, 1876–

1918). The Horse. Original 15-inch plaster  

model, 1914; this enlarged cast, 1966.  

59 x 59 x 31 inches. The Baltimore Museum  

of Art: Alan and Janet Wurtzburger Collection,  

BMA 1974.62.5

To comment or register  

for Art-To-Go, email  

Lwilson@artbma.org
For visitor information:  

artbma.org

PRINT THE IMAGE ON PAGE 2 FOR YOUR STUDENTS.

STYLE AND 
MEANING

CLOSE LOOKING 
many of the symmetrical beaded, painted, and woven motifs 
covering the face and neck of Ngaady Mwaash (pronounced 
enGAdee mwash), meaning “the woman of Mwaash,” are borrowed 
from the linear and geometric patterns of textiles made by the Kuba 
people of the Democratic Republic of the Congo.1 One complicated 
design of alternating black and white painted triangles is called “the 

TEACHER’S GUIDE  |  AFRICAN COLLECTION  |  ©2016  |  ARTBMA.ORG

KEY TERMS 
•  Geometric
•  Origin Story
•  Trickster
•  Volumetric
•  Yoruba

FEMALE MASK  
(NGAADY MWAASH)  Late 19th–early 20th century

Artist Unidentified  Kuba kingdom, Democratic Republic  of the Congo 
Wood, cloth, copper alloy tacks, plant fibers, cowrie shells, glass beads, and paint Gift of Alan Wurtzburger, BMA 1954.145.77
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To explore all of our online teacher resources, visit artbma.org/educators.

Monsters & Myths: Surrealism and 
War in the 1930s and 1940s

Date: March 2, 2019, 8:30 am-1 pm
Members: $20
Non-Members: $25

Surrealists resisted the prevailing values of their time and explored human impulse and mythic 
narratives through their literary and visual work. In this workshop, immerse yourself in Surrealist 
art by exploring a range of Surrealist works on a tour of the exhibition with curator Oliver Shell, 
discuss the relationship of Surrealist work to war and its effects, engage in a making activity 
related to Surrealist ideas and processes, and receive educational materials that provide in-depth 
information on selected objects.  




